ATTAR

Floor Consulting Services

RISK ASSESSMENT & SLIP
RESISTANCE TESTING
COMPREHENSIVE FLOOR CONSULTING, FORENSIC
FAILURE ANALYSIS, AND SLIP INCIDENT
INVESTIGATION

FLOOR CONSULTING SERVICES
With over 30 years of experience, ATTAR is a leading provider of complete floor
consulting services, offering comprehensive assessments which can improve your
floor’s performance, ascertain the cause of a failure, or enable compliance with your
Duty of Care.
Investigations into the determination of flooring failures and compliance against relevant
building codes and other regulations are conducted by ATTAR Consultants with many
years of experience in slip incident investigations and forensic failure analysis. Our
assessments can mitigate your risk of costly accident and personal injury claims, as well
as clarify the causes of flooring failures, assuring your organisation is proactive in both
controlling risk and finding solutions to difficult problems.
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RISK ASSESSMENTS
ATTAR’s comprehensive floor safety
assessments consider factors such
as
lighting,
textures,
distractions,
activities, stairs, slopes, deterioration,
contamination and slip resistance. When
the flooring itself is identified as a hazard,
the risk assessment provides detailed
evidence about what contributes or could
contribute to incidents.
Once hazards are identified, ATTAR will
determine the best means of eliminating
or controlling the risk, providing design
and maintenance advice along with slip
resistance and compliance data for new
surfaces or independent rectification
advice for surfaces that are currently in
use and do not meet requirements.

ONGOING MONITORING
PROGRAMS / CHANGE IN SLIP
RESISTANCE PROPERTIES
ATTAR can arrange to audit your slip
testing program or develop a costeffective monitoring program with you.
We conduct routine testing to ensure
security and peace of mind through
demonstrating Duty of Care; variations
in cleaning programs and environmental
changes caused by such things as wear
or building renovation also come to light.

● Slip Resistance
● NATA accredited evaluations(AS 4586
4663) of & AS new & existing surfaces:
• Dry Floor Friction
• Wet Pendulum
• Wet Barefoot Ramp
• Oil Wet Ramp

FLOOR CONSULTING
FITNESS FOR INTENDED USE OR
APPLICATION
Floor surfaces may be seen as a reflection
of your business; for example, glossy
floors may enhance the feeling of open
space and general cleanliness while
retaining functionality. Conversely , areas
that need to account for a predominantly
wet environment or inherently risky
activities call for a bias on safety.
When a product is specified or sold for use
in the wrong application, flooring material
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will not perform satisfactorily, resulting
in costly remediation and potential
compliance issues. Many manufacturers
are not aware of the specific application
to which their product will be subjected,
and thus are not capable of assisting their
clients to deliver the type of performance
expected. A simple oversight, or
assumptions about installation, safety,
durability and the cost of maintenance
can be damaging to your business.
ATTAR’s team of Material and Mechanical
Engineers can reveal how to avoid potential
costs when inadequate attention is given
to all the elements of floor selection.

NEW MATERIAL SPECIFICATION
Avoiding unexpected remedial and legal
costs resulting from poor fit for purpose
and/or slip and trip injuries should be a
consideration at the design stage.
Floor performance depends upon such
factors as materials, thickness, strength,
surface preparation and treatment,
interaction between adhesives, binding,
curing, cleaning regime, performance
specifications and profile design. ATTAR’s
consultants can help you manage the
multiplicity of factors influencing your new
floor’s performance, resulting in both
additional years of service and long term
cost-containment.

Failures as a consequence of poor
installation are both common and
avoidable. ATTAR can provide detailed
specifications regarding critical factors
such as proper conditions for installation,
appropriate floor preparation, use of
adhesives, and moisture testing methods,
reducing your risk of flooring failures.

SURFACE TREATMENTS
The application of surface treatments to
existing flooring surfaces is an option that
has gained popularity as the technology
and the need for safer floors has grown.
The increased range of options provides
choice for clients but it can make a
decision so complex it can hinder timely
solutions.
Selecting the right surface treatment
requires an understanding of critical
factors involved. ATTAR’s team of
engineers and technicians can guide you
with independent advice on the selection
of the most appropriate surface treatment
for your circumstances.

INSTALLATION ADVICE
The most beautiful flooring in the world is
useless if not installed properly.
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SURFACE DETERIORATION &
ACCELLERATED WEAR TESTING
Surface Deterioration: A significant
contribution to slips, trips and falls is
the deterioration of the floor surface
or walkway over time. Surfaces may
deteriorate rapidly from the harsh
effects of traffic and/or cleaning; hence,
regular testing for slip compliance is very
important.
Accelerated Wear Testing: Increasingly
used by tile manufacturers, importers,
architects and property developers, AWT
has been developed in response to the
demands of customers seeking assurance
on the ability of their floor and walkway
surfaces to maintain slip resistance
properties, averting the costly process of
replacing prematurely worn and slippery
surfaces.

REMEDIATION ADVICE
ATTAR’s experts provide forensic
investigations for flooring defects of any
kind, providing detailed reports on the root
cause and mechanism of the failure, as
well as offering cost-containing solutions
and preventative actions for the future.
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MAINTENANCE SCHEMES
Cleaning regimes must optimise three
critical
parameters:
hygeine,
slip
resistance, and cost -efficacy; different
contaminants require different chemicals
and procedures. By understanding
the specific maintenance required for
particular environments and floor surface
combinations, ATTAR can help you
develop a specific regime to suit facility
design, use & contamination, protecting
your assets while reducing cost and
associated risk.

FORENSIC FAILURE ANALYSIS
FLOORING
Flooring failures such as cracked tiles,
debonding, vinyl peeling, buckling and
cracking are common occurrences
which plague both contractors and end
users. These failures have different
causes that must be identified carefully;
determining the condition of the structure
and its components is essential for an
accurate diagnosis. Many failures can
be attributed to such factors as use of
unsuitable adhesives, improper substrate
testing or preparation, inadequate
or inappropriate specifications, poor
contractor performance, or a combination
of reasons, all of which indicate a fault
in the design and development process
which disregarded critical features of the
system.
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All failures need to be investigated quickly,
by professionals who are experienced
and qualified to recognise, consult and
assist in the remedial steps required, by
means of thorough analysis of the failure
mechanism involved. ATTAR’s team of
materials experts have been involved in
the investigation of flooring failures for over
years, working as 30 consultants as well
as expert witnesses for building owners,
architects, loss adjustors, solicitors, and
insurance companies. Our consultants
devise and carry out the necessary tests
and failure investigations, based on
proven, hands-on experience to provide
factual evidence for remediation or
presentation to the courts and arbitrators.

SLIP INCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The prevention of slips in the workplace
and at home is governed by legislation
that requires the responsible person to
exercise a Duty of Care or remedies for
the affected person suffering injury.
Slip Incident Investigations are conducted
by ATTAR Consultants with many years
of slip accident investigation and failure
analysis. ATTAR’s NATA accredited
slip resistance testing ensures our
independent evaluations encompass all
of the critical factors which contribute to
incidents. With over 30 years of experience
in providing detailed reports & testimony
accepted in a multitude of jurisdictions,
including the Supreme, Federal, County,
Magistrate’s and Coroner’s court,
ATTAR’s highly trained professionals
ENGINEERING A SAFER WORLD

possess the knowledge and experience
required to offer comprehensive Expert
Witness services which survive the test in
a court of law.
ATTAR investigates all of the factors
contributing to slips, trips and falls, via onsite investigation and measurement:
•

Mindset

•

Excessive speed

•

Worn, old tiles

•

•

Lack of familiarity

Uneven step,
geometry

•

Influence of alcohol

•

Footwear

•

Poor lighting

•

Stairs, Rails,
Nosings, etc.

•

Wet/Uneven floor

•

•

Dirty or
contaminated floor

Unexpected
change in floor
surface

CONTACT US
At ATTAR, we provide a thorough analysis
into the root causes and mechanisms
of flooring failure, followed by detailed
reporting on findings and diagnosis along
with recommendations of achievable
preventative actions.
ATTAR is the only NATA accredited facility
in Australia that can perform all four
methods of slip resistance testing (dry
floor friction, wet pendulum, wet barefoot
ramp, and oil wet ramp).
To request an evaluation to improve floor
performance and reduce costs, you can
contact us via info@attar.com.au or call
03 9574 6144.

Connect with us on Linked

Ph: 1300 139 155 Email: info@attar.com.au
Website: www.attar.com.au
Head Office: 44-48 Rocco Drive, Scoresby VIC 3179

